
Planning a Sedona Wedding?  Relax with your Sedona Wedding Whisperer! 
 
A Wedding Whisperer is one who can magically soothe the flux of unbridled energies that erupt at wedding time.  
Your Whisperer Johanna will personally customize a relaxing day of nurturing activities on Sedona’s red rocks to 
balance emotions and access peace and joy.  What better way to share Sedona with a wedding party than a soothing 
sacred sites adventure! Or Johanna can do a relaxing Yoga Nidra coaching session for an individual or group indoors. 

 
Guests enjoy a Sedona Wedding Whisperer adventure: gentle, easy Yoga, a guided meditation to clear energy and set 
intentions, medicine wheel ceremony blessing next steps, and sharing circle expressing loving wishes for bride-to-be  
 
“We had a bachelorette day trip to Sedona and really enjoyed our time doing relaxing yoga, meditation and a healing 
circle with Johanna, who was very kind and knowledgeable.  All the girls in our group left rejuvenated, inspired and so 
happy we shared such a moving day together. We would all love to go back and do it again!”  Dr. Christen Schutt, DC 
 

A fun way to clear energy and access inner peace and calm – Call 928-282-9900  

 Enjoy a 2-3 hour red rock sacred sites excursion tailored to your group or a private relaxation session 
 Customized guided activities to clear energy, celebrate the past, and welcome the new life journey 
 Be guided to release stress, focus inward, and enjoy loving the present moment amid Sedona vortexes 
 Design-your-own co-ed red rock excursion for the bride and groom (with guests) or just the gals or guys 
 Choose activities:  gentle nature walk, easy Yoga, centering to clear mind-body-spirit, sharing circle for 

bride/groom, anointing with essential oils, Tibetan bowl sound healing, medicine wheel blessing, guided 
relaxation, or individual counseling. Led by an experienced Sedona guide, Yoga instructor and life coach 

 Visit www.sedonaweddingwhisperer.com to learn about events with Johanna Maheshvari Mosca, PhD 


